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Not all suicide is the same and youth suicide often has different drivers to suicide at
later ages. Further while much is spoken and argued about its prevention, it remains
a complex and contentious area with much advocacy for unproven interventions.
In particular this paper makes the point that youth suicide is more than simply a
mental health issue and that, with what we know at present, the focus must also
include an emphasis on primary prevention starting from very early in life. This
means promoting resilience to the inevitable exposure to emotional stresses and
building self-control skills in early childhood and primary school years, by using
approaches that we already know about. It means promoting mental health
awareness and ensuring that there are competent and adequate adult and peer
support systems in secondary schools. This must be backed up by a capacity to find
and rapidly support those children and young adults who are in mental distress and
ensuring that the needed interventions and therapy are early and effective.
The changing context of a young person
The way that young people live their lives has changed greatly over recent decades
and this has created a range of poorly understood but probably critical pressures
that affect their psyche and behaviour. Family structure has changed; childrearing
practices have changed; for many, the level of parental engagement has changed.
Technology has changed the nature of their social networks and communication;
media, celebrities and other social factors can create unrealistic expectations and
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pressures on young people. Compared to previous generations, youth face many
more choices at an earlier age, but at the same time may have less clarity as to their
path ahead. The role of traditional community supports such as sports, church and
other youth groups has declined. Youth now have more access to credit cards and
money that gives them greater freedoms. The pace of these sociological and
technological changes is unprecedented and it is not surprising that for many young
people, particularly those with less psychological resilience, it can leave them with a
growing sense of dislocation.
Epidemiology of youth suicide in NZ
National rates of suicide in young people should be treated with caution as there are
reasons why many countries may under-report. New Zealand’s youth suicide
mortality rate in 2010 was 15.6 per 100,000 adolescents aged 15 to 19 years – the
highest among reported OECD rates1. From 1st July 2014 to 30th June 2016, there
were a total of 238 suicides among New Zealanders aged 12–24 years (the age group
defined as “Youth” per New Zealand's Youth Development Strategy). The suicide
mortality rate for Māori aged 15–24 years in 2012 was 48.0 per 100,000 Māori youth
population, compared with the non-Māori youth rate of 16.9 per 100,0002. Since
1996, suicide mortality rates have generally declined for non-Māori but apparently
not for Māori. This may be partly because the absolute numbers of Māori suicide
deaths are low and the rates fluctuate quite a lot from year to year, so trends can be
hard to ascertain. There is very little difference between the rates of urban and rural
youth suicide3.
The rates of hospital admission for self-harm are about 50–100-fold greater than
those for suicide and many more young people may have suicidal thoughts4, even
though they may not commit self-harm or attempt suicide. Statistics for having
thoughts about suicide or committing self-harm or apparent suicidal attempts are
not easily interpretable because most young people who harm themselves do not
intend to commit suicide and there is variable conversion from attempt to success
depending on the methods of self-harm that, in turn, varies considerably across
countries. Yet, for studies of prevention of suicide, it is generally those young people
who are admitted to health services who become the focus of intervention
attempts. This means we do not see the whole picture of young people and suicidal
thoughts, self-harm, and suicide because we are looking only at those who present
to health services.
The many factors that impinge on the risk of youth suicide
Youth suicide cannot be considered as just a mental disorder. A number of factors
interplay. Studies in the US5 and elsewhere4,6 show that the likelihood of a suicide
attempt is associated with a number of factors including:
•
•
•
•

socio-demographic factors and restricted educational achievement;
family discord and poor family relationships;
the tendency to being impulsive;
what is termed externalising behaviour (anti-social behaviours, and alcohol
problems);
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•
•
•
•
•

what is termed internalising behaviour (e.g., depression);
low self-esteem, hopelessness, loneliness;
drug and alcohol misuse;
a history of suicidal behaviour among family and friends; and
partner- or family-violence exposure in adolescence.

Impulsive-aggressive behaviours are commonly associated with suicide in young
people and decline as a factor with age7. Youth who demonstrate antisocial or
delinquent behaviours are 10 times more likely to have attempted suicide5.
The key conclusion from these studies is that youth suicide needs to be regarded as
much more complex than simply outward evidence of mental disorder. Rather, it
needs to be seen as the result of a state of stressed, impaired or underdeveloped
self-control in which mental health, emotional and brain development, alcohol,
sociological, economic, and other factors interact to put some young people at
greater risk.
Adolescence as a vulnerable period – brain, biology, and behaviour
A tendency towards adolescent distress and psychological illness must be
understood in the setting of how humans develop physically and emotionally before
and during adolescence, as well as the environmental and social stresses that are in
play both before and during adolescence. This broader understanding has profound
implications for what is needed in order to reduce the risks of teenage suicide, selfharm, and suicidal thoughts.
As humans begin to go through puberty, there are a number of changes in the brain.
It is particularly important to understand that the first steps in the maturation of the
adolescent brain (new connections are made and new brain pathways develop)
increase the likelihood of risk-taking behaviours. The brain pathways that are
associated with our impulse control and judgment, which balance out risk-taking
tendencies, develop somewhat later in adolescence8 and, indeed, do not fully
mature until well into our twenties9. This is true in both males and females but male
adolescents generally demonstrate higher levels of sensation-seeking and lower
levels of impulse control than females, and males take longer to mature their selfcontrol pathways10.
There is now compelling evidence that children who enter puberty at a younger age
are at far greater risk of behavioural, psychological, and emotional disorder. There
are probably multiple reasons for this but most relate to:
•
•

•

a longer period before those counterbalancing inhibitory brain pathways
fully mature;
greater sociological and sexual pressures related to the mismatch between
the earlier onset of physical signs of maturity and psychosexual ideation and
chronological age: and
socialising with older peers who may be engaged in or express anti-social
behaviours.
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There is unequivocal evidence that children who enter puberty relatively early:
•
•
•

are more likely to indulge in alcohol and drug abuse11;
often demonstrate more impulsive behaviours12; and
boys show greater impairment in the quality of their relationships13.

We see the implications of these observations in the patterns of adolescent mental
disorder and distress. For example, girls who have early onset of puberty have been
shown to have greater risks of alcohol and drug usage, eating disorders, and mood
disorders14, are more likely to have been victims of violence, and, show a 50%
increase in the rate of attempted suicide15,16. Among boys, the impact was even
more concerning: the rate of attempted suicide was 5-fold higher in those showing
early, compared with average maturation. They also showed a doubling in the rate
of depressive symptoms and a higher use of tobacco, alcohol, and illicit drugs15. Such
studies highlight the importance of efforts to enhance self-control in children so as
to reduce the risks fo morbidity in their transition to adulthood.
There has been, in western countries, a progressive fall in the age of puberty from
around 17 years in the early 19th century to early teens by the 1960s17; this younger
age continues to decline to the present. The age of onset of puberty varies around
the world and the reasons for this are not well understood although genetics
probably plays a role. Emotional stress in infancy/childhood18,19 and excess
childhood obesity20 both accelerate the rate of maturation.
Variation in suicide rates across population groups
Many factors appear to contribute to explaining the different prevalence of youth
suicide across different population groups. They include:
•
•
•
•
•

living in environments where low self-esteem within the peer group is
common21,22;
poverty, inequality, and social fragmentation23-25;
having a high rate of engagement with the justice sector and a greater
presence of gangs26,27;
higher use of drugs and alcohol22,28; and
suicidal behaviour becoming a means of demonstrating worth to the peer
group22.

.
Deficits in self-control
Adolescence is a period of relatively poorly developed self-control and heightened
impulsive behaviour. This is why some stressors that do not lead to troubled
emotional responses in more mature individuals can do so in some in this age group.
So, rather than resilience, which might be expected – and needed – we see severe
and harmful (including self-harm) responses. These stressors can include aspects of
engagement with peers (e.g., bullying, including cyber-bullying) and emotional
situations (e.g., break up of relationships).
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A further possible factor29 is a substantial change in the way we raise children: they
now tend to be under tight control in the pre-pubertal period but less control postpuberty (as reflected in: school subject choice; parental controls on time, place and
behaviour; access to credit cards; access to internet, etc.). In contrast, 50 years ago,
western child rearing practice followed a loose–tight pattern in which pre-pubertal
children had more freedoms, especially to undertake risky play, but adolescence was
much more constrained. This reversal may have resulted in a reduction in the
capacity to self-assess risk in adolescence.
Alcohol and drugs
Alcohol intoxication or a history of alcohol abuse are often associated with youth
suicide30. Alcohol misuse is often associated with triggering events (conflicts in peer
and intimate relationships) and, in relation to suicidal behaviours, is probably
underestimated and under-reported. Furthermore, alcohol reduces self-control, can
increase despair and depression and, among those with mental disorders,
exacerbates symptoms.
New Zealand data show that considerably more than half of youth suicides involve
alcohol or illicit drug exposure. Internationally, across all ages, alcohol is more
strongly associated with suicidal behaviour in males than females30. Adolescence is a
time in which alcohol use is a normative part of risk taking and this behaviour is
exaggerated in NZ adolescents by the easy availability and very low prices of alcohol.
There is also an elevated risk of suicide in children of heavy drinkers, both mothers
and fathers31.
Peer influences, bullying and cyber-bullying
Adolescence is a stage of life when there is a “trading of dependency on parents for
dependency on peers”: it is therefore not surprising that peer relationships affect
mood and behaviour, including possible suicidal behaviour. Such peer relationships
may be positive or negative (sometimes both at the same time). It is easy to
understand how peer pressure (e.g., influence of older peers in gangs), peer bullying,
or breakdowns in emotional relationships can lead to deleterious consequences. So
gang exposure and involvement and exposure to family violence create greater risk.
Peer influences may be particularly evident in the growing evidence for online
bullying leading to self-harm. Bullying in schools occurs in many countries to varying
degrees but the reported rates are high in New Zealand. The effects of bullying on
social and emotional well-being are well documented: increased anxiety and
depression, and more aggression and antisocial behaviour; all of these are also
linked to poor educational outcomes32.
Cyber-bullying (where actions through digital means are intended to harm peers) has
been associated with similar negative consequences, including anxiety and lower
academic achievement and sometimes suicide33. Some groups are more vulnerable
than others (e.g., LGBTQI youth). Cyber-bullying may be less common than
traditional bullying but they tend to occur together. Cyber-bullying is less avoidable
because of the ubiquity of social media and are less able to be detected or
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monitored by parents and teachers. Further, the cyber world is less amenable to
third-party prevention or interruption; thus, large ripple effects are possible across
on-line communities. The lack of personal and social control in cyber-bullying
suggests that there is a risk of greater impact than that of in-person bullying. More
research is needed on this point but current evidence suggests that the range of
negative consequences is the same (i.e., social, academic, and health), with cyberbullying possibly having greater effects on thinking about suicide than traditional
face to face bullying34.
A related issue is that the social media environment and changed patterns of
interpersonal behaviours may be changing both self-awareness and the capacity for
empathy for others. Again this may mean that, although adolescence is a period in
which independence from parents is gained, the associated need to grow
dependency on strong and robust peer support35 may not evolve adequately.
It is now clear that adolescents with either very low usage or excessive usage of the
internet are at risk of poorer mental health and depressive symptoms in particular36.
We need to “better understand how, for whom, and under what conditions
interactions with mobile technologies influence still developing social relationships,
brains, and bodies.”37 It is clear that apart from extreme amounts (both too little or
too much), it is the “context (where, when and how digital media are accessed),
content (what is being watched or used), and connections (whether and how
relationships are facilitated or impeded)” that matter38.
The media, clusters, and contagion
There has been debate about media publicity and youth suicide. On one hand,
discussion about suicide is critically important to promote public awareness so that
young people know to seek help when distressed and so that there is an
understanding of our collective social obligation to know how and where to direct
them towards that help. On the other hand, there is concern about the risk of
contagion – this can lead to clusters of both self-harm and youth suicide.
The phenomenon of contagion and suicide clusters is well demonstrated in young
people, including in New Zealand, and this must be taken into account in developing
prevention strategies. Contagion can be interpreted as reflecting immature impulse
control and psychological immaturity that leads to inappropriate responses to the
emotional disturbance that follows another committing suicide. Sometimes it may
reflect the attempt to seek similar identity/value through the media and the social
attention that may follow a suicide, and sometimes it may reflect loyalty to the peer
group.
Clusters need not be geographical but can also be based on social connection or a
psychological closeness that the individual feels to the person who has committed
suicide39. It is important to have strategies to reduce the risk of contagion and
suicide clusters – this includes preventing unhelpful media reporting, identification
of those who may be particularly vulnerable and taking practical interventions,
particularly in schools, to reduce the risk of a spread of suicidal behavior. The role of
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well-trained ‘gatekeepers’ (both peers and adults) to better recognize warning signs
of potential suicide has, at least, short-term benefit40.
There is general agreement that it is unwise to give any publicity to the mode of
successful suicide as this appears to encourage copying. A further concern in young
people is that the suicide victim may be glorified after death at his or her funeral or
in the media in a way that might encourage other young people also to seek greater
self-worth and recognition through suicide. The risk of contagion appears to be
affected by how the media report suicide: for example, whether it is reported on the
front page; whether suicide is in the headline; whether it involves a celebrity,
whether the incident is reported repeatedly; and whether details are reported of the
individual suicide and the factors leading up to it41. Media guidelines (including, if
possible, social media) about how suicide is reported remain important; minimally,
all efforts must be made to avoid glorification in the media. In New Zealand a set of
media guidelines 42 was prepared by the media sector in 2011. They are largely
consistent with a very extensive report by Public Health England in 201539, which
provides detailed guidelines on how suicide should be reported in the media and
discussed in communities and schools so as to reduce the risk of contagion and
clusters.
Societal and Cultural dimensions
Developing a sense of self-identity is an essential part of transition through
adolescence. How that will develop depends on multiple factors including:
•
•
•
•
•

the nature of the community;
belief about a future;
family;
community; and
education.

Where there is a low community sense of self-esteem or self-worth, this will impact
on the individual and may become a major influence especially if peers and family
also share such values. The presence of multiple and intense stressors in such
environments, coupled with a reduced sense of resilience within any community are
likely interact to increase the impact of any immediate stress. Although the obvious
answer is one of improvement of living standards – and that is highly likely to be
important43 – evidence also suggests that there are other important strategies that
improve community resilience and adaptability44. The sense of individual and
community self-worth can be enhanced in multiple ways.
The sad reality is that there are a disproportionate number of Māori youth suicides.
It is difficult to know how the multiple factors discussed above contribute to this
greater risk but it is easy to hypothesize how they might do so. It will be important
that there is ongoing engagement with Maori, both in research to understand their
perspective and in designing intervention programmes that are likely to be effective.
Mental illness
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All this brings to light the challenge of differentiating mental illness as a cause of
suicide in young people from depression as an associated symptom of disorganized
brain, biological, social, and behavioural development. Although cognitive
behavioural therapy (CBT) is effective in treating depression in adolescents, it does
not reliably reduce the risk of suicidal attempts, even when it does reduce suicidal
thoughts45. In general, psychotherapy appears to be only marginally helpful in
reducing suicide.
The use of anti-depressant pharmaceuticals appears to be no more effective than
CBT in preventing suicide. Indeed, some antidepressant therapy appears to be
associated with greater risks of suicide than using CBT46; in general, the use of all
anti-depressant therapies requires an appropriate safety plan.
Implications for reducing the incidence of youth suicide
Suicide prevention is complicated because we do not understand the causes well
enough at the individual level. Completed suicide is a rare event so it is difficult to
study in the way we can study influenza or diabetes. It is really hard to predict at an
individual level, with perhaps the best indicator being a previous suicide
attempt/self-harm even though most who commit self-harm (which may or may not
be an attempted suicide) do not go on to commit suicide. Nevertheless, the 8–9% of
all youth who are suicide attempters – with their high subsequent life-course costs
(as they often have long-term psychological morbidity) to themselves, family,
whānau, and society – are an important risk-group to target.
However, given the fact that most who commit suicide do not come to attention
until too late (i.e. after they have committed suicide) and it is impossible to predict
reliably, there is a growing focus internationally on primary and secondary
intervention – aiming at providing young people with the capacity to better
withstand the stresses of the teenage years and, in particular, addressing their
impulsivity by enhancing self-control in the early years.
There is no definitive solution but there is a growing consensus on the following47,48.
Primary prevention: This must start in the pre-pubertal period and is aimed at
developing resilience to the inevitable stressors of growing up, and promoting
development of impulse control. The broader benefits of this approach49 include
major spillover benefits to educational achievement and, later, in employment,
family stability, and quality-of-life measures.
Such approaches must start early in life – and early childhood is an important
opportunity for enhancing these skills and should be an evaluable focus of all early
childhood education. There needs to be intense engagement with the most
vulnerable families in the first years of their children’s life.
There is clear and strong evidence that a primary prevention strategy using welldefined and structured activities (e.g., Good Behaviour Game) focused on behaviour
in primary school children as young as 6 and 7 contributes to reducing later
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adolescent suicidality as well as other unwanted behaviours50,51, and we would
strongly suggest the introduction of this into all primary schools.
Despite their popular appeal, it is less clear as to the effectiveness of other formal
suicide prevention programmes in schools and in the community, except in reducing
contagion. Indeed some programmes may actually increase the risk of suicidality52,
hence the importance of oversight and formal evaluation of all such programmes.
Other aspects of primary prevention include reducing access of adolescents to
alcohol – both, as noted above, a cause of depression and an aid to suicide.
Structured non-sport related activity (but not sporting activity which may increase it)
for young people appears to protect against binge drinking53.
The social investment approach suggests the need for a greater focus on the
intersection between multiple stressors in vulnerable families: promoting
community self-worth probably will have benefit as will encouraging employment
opportunities and promoting economic development in disadvantaged communities.
An element of increasing importance may be enhancing the skills of young people to
live within a digital world†. Cyber-bullying research is relatively new and there is a
paucity of investigations into psychological interventions. Nonetheless, there are
promising online psychological treatments (e-therapies) for both victims and
bullies33. Further, family-based prevention programmes and media-literacy
education are producing promising results54. Prevention and intervention studies
show that the rates of bullying and victimisation can be reduced in school settings.
The most effective programmes combine whole-school cultural changes using
messaging, value statements, and information to establish shared norms, together
with training in specific skills in media literacy, self-control, and social skills; they
involve teachers, parents, and peers. Longer-term programmes over 6 months or
more appear to be more effective than those that are short-term or involve one-off
interventions55.
Secondary prevention: This refers to programmes that focus on the adolescent
period and seek to identify those at risk and make referrals when necessary. Such
programmes include activities that seek to increase understandings and change
attitudes about youth suicide and to enhance the capacity to intervene and prevent.
The role of teachers, trained counselors and peer leaders is seen as key. There is
some evidence to support the importance of adults actively engaging with distressed
students, but outside those situations where close counseling relationships have
been developed, these programmes tend to be distressingly ineffective47. Better
results are claimed when secondary prevention is combined with primary prevention
and engaging peer leaders (that is well-trained youth leaders)56.

†

This is the subject of separate work we are now undertaking at the request of the
Minister of Education
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There is limited evidence to suggest that screening adolescents for depression in the
primary-care setting, when combined with an appropriate therapeutic response, has
modest benefits57,58. There is also growing but preliminary evidence to support some
technology-enhanced interventions such as text messaging, web-based applications,
etc.59.
Tertiary prevention: This focuses on those who are identified as being at particular
risk, for example having attempted suicide. It generally involves CBT or medication
or both; as noted above, the effect on suicidality, as opposed to other aspects of
mental health, is relatively small. Although investing in youth mental health is a
critical priority for the reduction of adolescent and adult mental health disorders, it
cannot be the only strategy for reducing youth suicide.
Summary and conclusions
Youth suicide remains a complex, multifaceted challenge. A focus on adolescent
mental health, although important, is not sufficient. Rather, we conclude that the
high-priority need is to introduce and reinforce programmes focused on primary
prevention starting early in life and developing secondary prevention strategies
involving well-trained and engaged mentors including peer mentors. Understanding
and co-design with our communities and particularly with Māori perspectives will be
crucial at each stage as we develop, test and take to scale approaches shown to
make a difference.
The primary prevention approach involves strategies to improve impulse control and
executive function from early childhood and this has broad spillover benefits. It
involves combining these critical interventions in early childhood and primary
education with secondary prevention approaches in adolescents and it requires a
social investment approach particularly focusing on those communities with low
resilience and self-esteem.
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